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Perfect Selective, Highly Anisotropic, and High Rate ECR Plasma Etching
for N+ Poly-Si and WSi"/Poly-Si

Seiji

Sanukawa

VLSI Development Div. NEC Corporation,
lr2o shinokuzawa sagamihara, Kanagawa 22g, Japan

A new ECR plasma etching technology has been developed to
realize simultaneously hiehlv selective, high rate, and anisotropic
etching for n* poly-Si and lJSix/polv-Si at a low ion energy. In
this technology, a substrate is located at the ECR position in a ECR
plasma. As a result of the ECR position etching, under the low
pressure of 5 X 10-4 Torr a high etching rate and an infinite
etching selectivity to Si0z etching are real ized by using CIz/02
and CIz /02/SFo etching gas.

I . Introduction
A very thin Si0z film will be used as the
gate insulator in ultra large scale integrated
(U6I) circuits such as the 64-tlbit DRAI.i. Ttre gate
oxide filn is estimated to tje less than 100 A
thick. lfhen a gate electrode is fabrieated by
plasna etching, a hish etching selectivity ratio
to SiOz etching of nore than 100 is reguired in
order to prevent da.nage to the very thin Si0z
filn and to the Si0z /silicon interface layer.
Since the gate electrode pattern widths deternine
the U()S ctrannel length" nininizing critical
dinension loss during dry etching is also

II.

Experinental

A schenatic illustration of the ECR plasma
etching systen used in this study is shom in Fig.
1. the plasma chanber dia"neter is 260 m. Silicon

substrates

of 6 or 8-inch dianeters

autonatically transported to the substrate holder.
Ttre main nagnetic coils and the sub-nagnetic coils
are located around the periphery of the plasna

chanber.

Ttre substrate position can be
to any position in the

continuously changed

Rectangular waveguide

l-wave
2.45GHz

Gas

-Cooling

necessary. Accordirgly, hi8hlv anisotropic etching
for the gate electrode while maintaining a high

etch rate and extrenely high selectivity over both
Si0z filn and a photoresist mask
is required- However, it is recognized that it is
guite difficult for conventional plasma etching to
satisfy anisotropy, a high etch rate, and
extremely high selectivity all at the sane time.
This paper reports the ECR position etching
acconplished by a nerly developed ECR plasna
etching systenr'2'3 settles the above problens,
and provides practical and accurate ECR plasna
etching for n* poly-Si and tJSix/polv-Si.
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In this experinent, a substrate is located at

the ECR position (875 gauss position) in an ECR
plasma" and the etching is carried out rithout RF
bias power. lhe etching characteristics at the ECR
position are investigated using a n* poly-Si
filn and a l{Six/polv-Si as the etching material.
First, a thermal oxide filn 1000 A thick is forned
on a G-inch-diarneter silicon substrate. Next, a
poly-Si (4000 A thick) filn or a I{Six (1100 A
thick)/poly-Si (1600 A thick) filn is deposited on
the,thernal oxide. Ttre etching gases used for the
n* poly-Si and the lfSix / polv-Si are Clz ,
CL"/02 and Cl z /02/ SFu. Ttre etching pressure
is fixed at 5 X10-a Torr, nicrowave power is 1
kI{, the main coil current is adiusted to 19 A, and
the sub-nagnetic coil current is fixed at 15 A.
then, the ECR position (875 gauss position for
2.45 GIlz) corresponds to the substrate position of
-40 m in the plasna chanber.
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Figure 2. Ion current density as a fimction of the
substrate position.
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III. Results and Discussion

A. ilesly developed
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Ttre dependence of ion current density on the
substrate position is shown in Fig,2. Nz gas
plasna is used to neasure ion current density with
a Faraday cup. the results show that the ECR
position has the naxinun ion current density (15
nA/cnz ) in the ECR plasm- 2' 3 Figure 3 shors
the dependence of ion enerry distribution on the
substrate position An energy analyzer with four
grids is used to neasure the ion energy
distribution in the ECR plasna- Ttre nean ion
energy and the ridth of ion energy distribution
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Fieure 3. Ion energy distributions on the substrate
position.
system and rith the conventional ECR plasna
etching systen at the ECR position. The ion
current denseness unifornity in the nes ECR plasrna
etching systen is +sfl in a 200 nr diameter
area- s fire uniforn ion current density is due to
a large qtnrtz rindow for the microwave
introduction and a flat 875 equi-magnetic field
position caused by the sub-nagnetic field to the

position Then, the
nrcan ion energl'near the ECR position is about 15
eV in the lfz Bas plasna- Fron these results, the
ECR position in the ECR plasna has a hieh ion
current density and low ion energy at the salne
decrease as they

r-

ECR

substrate holder.

tine.

Figure 4 shows the ion current density
distributions with the nes ECR plasma etching

B. N* poly-Si etching characteristics
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Fisure 5. the effects of addins a snall anormt of
0z gasi to Clz.

plasna ei,ching systen and conventional
ECR plasna etching systen

the n* poly-Si

etching characteristics at
the ECR position are investigated usirg pure Clz
8as. fire Clz flow rate is 20 sccu Etching
pressure is 5 X10-a Ton. At the ECR position,
the n* poly-Si etching rate is 3000 A/nin and the
etching selectivity ratio to Si0z is about 100.
Ttre etching selectivity ratio to the photoresist
is more than 20. Etchins rate. unifornity is+S S
across a G-inch-dianeter substrate. ECR position
etching can satisfy a high etching selectivity
ratio to Si0z, a high etching rate, and excellent
etching unifornity correspondirg to the ion

current density and ion ener$r at the ECR
position 2'3 In addition, asi ECR position
etching leads to hieher selectivity ratios to
photoresist, extrenely precise control of pattern
transfer is possible.
Figure 5 shows the effects of a snall a"munt
of 0z for further inproving the selectivity
ratio and accuracy at the ECR position. Ttre total
gas flow rate of CIz /02 is 20 scctL the
existence of 0z lorers the etching rate of Si0z.
As a result,, the n* poly-Si/SiOz etching
selectivity ratio is increased infinitely. It is
supposed that the extrenely high selectivity ratio
to SiOz is achieved by the lor ion energy at the
ECR position and the filn fornation by the
oxidized oxychloride on the Si0z surface. a A
cross-sectional SEil

image

of

the anisotropically

profile with a Cl" /0,
nixture at the ECR position is shown in FiS.

etched n* poly-Si etching
gas

6.

Fisure 6. A cross-sectional SElt inase of an
anisotropically etched n*poly-Si pattern
with a Clz/02 gas nixture.
C. I{Six/polv-Si etching characteristics

Since the deposition of etching products is

in simply Clz gas plasna because of the
relatively low vapor pressure of tlClr SFe is
added to remove the deposition. the total gas flow
rate is 20 scc& Addition of a snall a.uount of
SFo to Clz is effective in preventing the
deposition- I{hen the SFe flor rate is 1 sccn, the
deposition is suppressqd. completely. firen,
I{SiVpolv-Si etching rate is 2200 A/nin.
Furthernore, hiehlv accurate etching without
undercutting is acconplished and etching stability
is ensured in a certain anount of SFe to Clz.
Horever, as the ECR position has a high ion
current density, the SiOz etching rate increases
rapidly. Ilhen the SFe mixirg ratio is 5[, the
generated

Si0z etching rate increases to 150 A/nin- Ihen,
the etching selectivity to Si0z decreases to 15.
To inprove the poor selectivity of the lfSix/polv-Si
to the Si0z in Clz /SFo discharge plasma' 0z
gas is added to the Clzl SFe Strs nixture.
Addition of a small anount of 0z to the CIz /SFo
gas nixture is efficient for inproving selectivity
at the ECR position as shom in Fig. 7. Ttre Clz
gas flow and the SFe gas flow rates are fixed
at 19 and 1 sccn, respectively. Ttre tlsix/polv-Si
etching rate of 2200 A/nin is not cha-nged even if
0z Eas of 2 sccn is iniected. 0n the other
hand, the existence of 0z reduces only the Si0z
etching rate. It is supposed that the Si0z
surface is covered by the oxychloride oxydized
rith oxygen atons.4 As a result, tlsix /poly-Si
etching selectivity to Si0z is infinite. this is
caused by the low ion energy at the ECR position
and the addition of 0z 8&s. A cross-sectional
SEU inage of an anisotropically etched ttsix/polv-Si
profile with a Clz /SFa /02 gas nixture at
the ECR position is shom in Fig. 8.

4).Y.Horioka et al.,Digest of 1988 VISI Technology
Sruposiun (IEEE, San Diego, 1988),81.
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Fisure ?. The effects of adding a small amount of
0z gas to a Clr/SFu gas mixture.

M. Conclusion

Perfectly selective, highly anisotropic and
high-rate ECR plasna etching for n* poly-Si and
I{Six/polv-Si at the ECR position has been achieved
in the ner ECR plasma etching systen the perfect
selectivity is considered to be due to the
addition of 0z gas and to low ion energy at the
ECR position. the hish etching rate is obtained by
high ion current density at the ECR position. Ile
are sure that this technology is a promising
candidate for future etching technology in UI6I.
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Fisure 8. A cross-sectional SEU irnage of an
anisotropical lv etched lfS ixlpolv-Si
pattern with a CIr/SFu /02 gas
nixture.

